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President “threatens new constitution
By Bob Didioii

President Olson will not
sign the proposed student
constitution if ‘it reaches his
desk.
This was revealed last. i

week by Ted Rodriques,
chairman of the constitu-
tional revision committee,

after a meeting with Dr.
' Richard Sebok, dean of stu- -

dent affairs.
According to Rodriques,

Sebok said‘Olsonwould not
sign the document because
of the makeup of the prop-
osed governing body, on,
which the President or his
designee would not have a
vote. ,

Olson’s problem with the
new constLtion

member would be the Col?
lege President or his desig-,
nee.

But, according to an in-
terpretation of Article V of
the State Education Code
made by the Chancellor’s
Office legal staff, the Col- ,
lege President must have a
vote on the board of direc-
tors. . ‘

Olson’s other problem in-
volves Instructionally Re,-
lated . Activities which
might suffer if students get
complete control of the
board of directors. Insruc-
tionally Related Activities
fimded now by the students
and the state include athle-
tics, forensics drama, and
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boards-their structure,
makeup, and duties as well
as modes of operation-the
new constitution'is virtually

‘free of these problem
clauses.
The new constitution

would establish the basic
framework,designatingthe
makeup of the governing—
body, but leaving proce-
dures and operation of indi-

‘ vidual boards and govern-
. ing body to a set ofby-laws.

This change was made to
facilitate any needed revi-
s'ons in the future without
having to revise the entire '
constitution, as well as to
allow the individual boards
maaimum flexibility in es-

 

to being signed by the col-
lege president.
This year’s constitution is

not thesenate’s first at-
tempt at changing the pres-
ent antiquated document.
Last year a similarattempt
was defeated by the board
ofdirectors. Howeverfrom
the students’ point of view,
this year the new constitu-
tion stood a much better
chance of being passed.

The problem of having a
non-voting administration
on the board has been
further inflamed by the in-
troduction of AB. 3039 in
the state legislature. If pas-
sed, this would remove

   

  

  
proposed board of direc- If these activities werethat onlystudents should the, document imder Whig! the new constitution and
tors. The new board would not fimded by the students, have a vote on the board of - the senate now functions_ by-laws.

 

     
in fact, divorce the presi-

 

 

- consist of nine voting meme many would not continue direcorsbecause thisboard Whereas the present con- The new constitution dent from student budget-
bers, and six non-voting because of lack of adequate dispenses student funds. stitution is cluttered with would do away w1ththe pre- ary matters altogether if
members. One non-voting state funding. . The proposed constitution . specific rules about. sent student. senate _and m“ the proposed constitutionis

~ . , corporate this body into the ssed
board of directors which pa

Am I?”

Youth and Adults.”  
   

Black Heritage week

Above: Community leaders (I. to r.)Rev. Monroe

Taylor, Bea Jones, Richard Lundy and
Joyce Warren ioin moderator Ronald
Noble (senior psych major)~to discuss
“200 Years of Black History: Now Who‘ ,

Right: Wiliam Tanner, Assistant Professor of
Black Studes, University of Montana, speaks on
the “History of Psychology in Reference to
Blacks” and“Problems Affecting Opressed      

  

would govern the students.
' Presently, the board of di-

rectors is a seperate entity
from the student senate and
all policy matters must be
approved by this body prior

3 Hosts for
“Green Feast”,

_A rare treat is in store for
the devotees of the popular «
poetry readings this week.
On Wednesday at 12: 15in

Mom’s, Prof. Micheal Ful-
ler and students Brian
Wright and Mike Englebert

‘ will present “Green Feast”
in honor of St. Patrick’s
Day. Fuller and Wright will
read Irish poetry and En—
glebert will read his own
work.
Dr Fuller is well known

for his Wit and urbanity.
Englebert and Wright are
both CSCS English majors.
Englebert is an experi-
enced reader, and was the
“preacher” who delivered

. the “sermon” at the Rock a
few weeks ago.

Professor Alice Worsley
7 announces that the poetry
readings are being moved
to Mom’s so more students
and faculty can enjoy them.
You can still bring your
lunch.

', Unfortunately for many
students, faculty, and staff
who were supporting the.
new constitution, its pas-
sage this year in time for
implementation looks slim.

Foe
  

  _ Meet Kathy Washing-
ton, a junior transfer
from Modesto Junior
College. Kathy is a busi-
ness * administration
major and hopes to work
‘in personnel manage-
ment when she
graduates. At present,
she does clerical work
part-time forthe an-
thropology and geog-
raphy department.
Kathy prefers plants

to pets, and is looking
forward to a summer
wedding to Curtis
Shephard.  
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Gay Pride

Editor:
The Signal recentlyre-

ceived an unsigned letter
from a descreet gay student
wanting to know if there is a
gay organization on this
campus, and if there are
any “open” gays here, and
where they socialize.
The letter was referred to

me because I am an “open’?
person who happens to be
gay. Also, I don’t believethe
‘Signal can print any letters
in the paper without a sig-
nature. So, I will write a
short response because I
feel this is an issue that
needs to be discussed more
in the media. -
No, there is not an organi-

zation on this campus for
- gay people. The fact that
almost all state colleges
and universities in Califor-
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‘ nia have a gay People’s
Union except Stanislaus
tells you how far behind the
times we are at this cam- 7
pus, but who knows—maybe
in the near future.
Anyway, the prospect

does sound exciting to me.
There is a “Gay People’s
Union” at Modesto Junior
College. It is still in the “be—
ginnings” but is making
steady progress. Although
students from Stanislaus
connot be voting members,
they can be associate mem-
bers and take part in most
of the activities. Anyone
can get in contact with the
G.P.U. at MJC by contact-
ing one of the instructors of
Human Sexuality (Psych).
The answer to the second

part offhe question is: they
are as open as can be con-
sidering this campus and its
relatively conventionalat-

As the finance committee
considers the $55,000 stu-
dent budget for next year,
the Signal asked several

' j students their views on the
, ‘ Athletic Department re-,

" quest for316,000.

Lee Gonzales - junior
The school is too small to be
contributing such a large
percentage of its budget to
sports.
Iszullivan--sophomore:

The money could be used
for something better, I’m
sm‘e.

titudes. Fortunately, we are

living at a time when cone
ventionality is changing in;
creasingly faster, but I am
not holding my breath
The third question was

implied. Where do we
socialize and get together to
discuss our feelings about
acting gay in a homophobic
society such as the one in
which we are now living?
Well, the options are in-
creasing in number and as
of now we are not restricted
to one or two, but many are
opening up. One is that the
“Personal Growth Insti-
tute” based at Head Rest,

Inc. in Modesto is now plan-
ning several _“Be gay your
own way” groups to assist
gay people in their struggle
for self-pride. Another is a
new discotheque on South
9th Street in Modesto which
has after-hours parties at

John Zank - junior:
$16,000 is not an inconceiva-
bleamount to allocate to the
Athletic Department, but
when it amounts to almost
30 percent of the entire stu-,
dent body budgetperhaps it .
should not be any more than

:' » this until the. student body
grows larger and there is
more student and commun-
ity participation and atten-
dance.
June Robertson: I think

it’s wrong that students are
forced to spend29percentof
the budget for activities in

people’s homes. This rather
“classy” bar is new and
quite exciting. It reflects“ a
new and refreshing at-
titude: that gays seem to‘be
displaying themselves
more and taking pride and
control in their own lives in
a more open and healthy
atmosphere. Also, this

disco has smashes well
as a gayclientele and there
are many Stanislaus stu-
dents who go there (male
and female).
Ihope I have been of some

help to the person who
wrote the unsigned letter to
the editor and also to other
gay people on this campus.

Dennis Anderson

Poor Clyde

(The following letter. was,
received by a history pro-

Which only 8 percent of the
students are involved. I
favor athletics but feel it’s
too expensive.
Mike Stockman - junior:

A good program requires
moremomybutitismfau“
because only a minority of
the students are involved.
More money should be put
into intramurals. - ,
Margo Osti - junior: I

don’t like it at all. When only
8 percent of the student
body is involved, then a
budget allocation of 29 per-
cent is unrealistic. Drama,

:.O..C....C..OOOOOO00.00.....OOQQQOOOOOOOOOQ:

fessor, Who passed it along _.
to the Signal because, he
says, he“doesn’t,know any;
thing about alcohol.” We
reprint it here/ for your
amusement or enlighten-
ment, whichever is applic-
able.)
'Sir: '

Perhaps you have, heard
.of me and my nationwide
campaign in the cause of
temperance. Each year for
the past fourteen years, I
have made a tour of In-
diana, Iowa, Illinois,

Florida and Southern Geor-
gia, delivering a series of
lectures on the evils of
drinking. >
On this tour I have been

accompanied by my young
friend and assistant, Clyde
Lindstrome. Clyde, a young
man of good family and ex-
cellent background, is‘ a
pathetic example of life

music and art involve more

students and are presented
to the public more often but
get nostudent body funds.

RobertPrzybyla--jui_iior:
Idm’ttlfinks‘tspercentof ,_
theli'iidgetisttiomuchbe'
cause sports activities
bring revenue and attention
to the college whereas other
campus clubs do not.

Diane Davies _- junior: It
is more important that a ’
day care center is instituted
so the needs of more people
are met. '

ruined by over-indulgence
in whiskey and women.
Clyde would appear with

me at the lectures and sit on
the platform wheezing and
staring at the audience
through bleary bloodshot
eyes, sweating profusely,
picking his nose, passing
gas, and making obscene
gestures at the congrega-
tion, while I would point him
out as an example of what
over-indulgence can do to a
person.
Last fall, unfortunately,

Clyde died. A mutual friend
has given me your name,
and I wonder ifyouwould be
available to take Clyde’s
place for the remainder of
my 1975 tour? Thank you
very much.

Yours in faith.

Reverend Elton Jones -

THE RESCUE MISSION

Campus talk: Too much iack for the jocks?
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2 ' Student President Eric La Joure needs people to l
serve on-decisiOn-making committees. He asks

- \ rhetorically what good it does for the administration 3
2 to offer students the opportunity to participate if no. s
students come forward to serve. Gitcherasses in
5 li' '
40ftlIofOOOOOI’OIIt'llac'ldlfllflllclalI

  

   
  
   

     
     

 

     
     
      
    

  

  

   

  

   

   

  
     

  
  

   
         

 

  ethe college community, and will be published verbatim,
except for material deemed by the editor to be libelous. All
\ letters must be signed with the author’s legal name; how-
.- ever, names will be withheld upon request. Brevity and 0
Q ‘conciseness are encouraged. Letters should beinthe Signal "
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Bob & Eleanor Webb

12! West Main St. _
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your Doctor
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By DonnaLPierce
Chitlins, pigs feet and hog

maw are more expensive
than steak—they’ve become ~
a delicacy,” _ laughed
“Claudia Epperson, head
chef of. the Cultural Food
Festival. Generously bast-
ing the quarter chickens
with her secret barbecue
sauce, Claudia explained
how, for soul food en.-
thusiasts, these formerly
inexpensive cuts of pork are
now rare treats for special .
occasions such as Thank-

sgiving and Christmas.
A 1974 graduate of CSCS,

Claudia teaches elemen—~
tary school in Modesto‘but
is well-known for her culi-
nary expertise and hopes
someday to have a catering
service of her own. '
Tuesday her efforts were

volunteered on behalf of the
Black Student Union,
Umoja, which served 200
lunches of barbecue chic-
ken, baked beans, salad and
roll. Also helping with the

Saul food feast-...... ;
son, Assistant Director of
EOP, and Stockton students

Helen Paul and Vanessa
Watson. Other students
were busy delivering meals
throughout the campus.
The purpose of the meal,

besides providing a delicif
ous respite from usual CSCS
fare, was to provide funds
for some of the other ac-
.tivities of Black Heritage
Week such as refreshments
for the 400 children on cam-

' pus for Children’s Day,
honoraria for speakers, and

the fashion and talent
shows.
' AccordingtoMs.‘ Jackson
much of the credit for the
financial success of Umoja
fundraisers belongs to local
merchants who have
generously supported their
activities with contribu-
tions of cash and food. A
bake sale was also held in
conjunction with the Cul-
tural Food Festival with the
baked goods being fur-
nished by students staff and

 

 

lunch were Juanita Jack-

. . .from the
By Leslie Wellbaum . ,

Professors like to send memos. Administrators
loveto send memos. No one likes to get memos.

. Hardly anyonereads memos. Small wonder. .
Exhibit A: “1. Project Number--a RSTSIE

timesharing three-digit number assigned to the ac-
count owner. Each account-ID. is made up of three
parts; a project number, a programmer number
(the combination is sometimes referred to as a
PPN) , and a six-character password. The Computer
Center, assigns this account-I.D.”

I hate to quote something out ofcontext, but in this

case, no context was furnished by the memorandee.
On theotherhand: “There has been a recent pro-

  

By Richard Yaranon
Alcoholic beverages are now being consumedlegally on

17”, ’ ’ «.s‘ . I,

7, drugs as the current youthobsession.
Two years ago, the Association of College Unions—

International found that 102 out of 429 colleges it surveyed
were selling alcoholic beverages in their food facilities.
That 24 percent figure has apparently risen as additional

. colleges approve alcoholic consumption each year.
The trend toward allowing alcohol on campus has coin-

cided with the lowering of the drinking age in many states.
While 21 was, until recently, the minimum age at which an
individual could drink beer in most states, that barrier has

. beenlowered insome places as the votingage has dropped.
At no campus is a student under the legalth age

allowed to consume alcohol. Careful identification checks
are a part of every program. But, reason many college
officials, when an individual is old enough to drink, he
should have that privilege whether heis on campus or off.
Even the most conservative colleges have consented to

allowing alcohol on campus. At the University of San Fran-
cisco, a private Catholic-affiliated school, an on-campus
student beer pub called “The Fog and Grog” has been
operating since the summer of 1973. When the decision was
made to open the facility, the idea of serving beer was.
supported not only—by students but also by school adminis-

’ trators and resident Jesuit fathers. .
The purpose of the pub, according to USF officials, is to

provide a place where students and faculty can meet in a
relaxed atmosphere to communicate on the issues

   

         

   

 

, _[Fog and Grog” would encourage .
“ "campus after classes to socialize with peers and profes-

friends in the community.

circular file
liferationoflabels presentlycontained on the college
Mailing Labels file. This duplicationis being caused
by users attempting to build files similar to existing
files; the only real difference being the first, or title,
line. These excess labels are (1) degrading the time
necessary to process the file and (2) causing the file
to quickly reach its maximum limits.”
Or perhaps you woulihi’t have put it that way.

‘ In conchision, ‘This memorandum is issued to in-
form all departments ofthe forthcoming revisions to
the travel section of the College Manual and to RM.
Form No. 50 (Travel Request) regarding use of
Form 256 (Excess Travel Allowance Reques .”
Let me hear you say Amen?

andproblems of the day. Since most the university’s 5,900
students commute to and from school, it was felt that “The

 

soThe USF pubis locatedin the student union, but away
from other places where food is served. A “responsible
adult” is always at the door checking identification to in-
sure everyone who enters in over the California drinking
limit of 21.
At UCLA, students may soon be asked to vote onwhether

such a facility should be opened. “If a large number cf
students wish to have it on campus, it is reasonable that
UCLA should provide such a service,” says student body
president Lindsay Conner.
Alcohol already is being served at UCLA for the first

time, but only in the Faculty Center, which is restricted to
faculty andadministrators.

Financially, beer on campus may not be too profitable.
At California State College, San Jose, beer has been sold'in
the SpartanPub, and the pub lost $9,000in the firstmonths
of operation
Meanwhile, UCLA has recently permitted students 21 ,

and over who livein campus dormitories to have beer'in
their rooms. Likewise, as the University of Southern
California, alcoholis permitted'in the residence halls for
students of drinking age. ,
At both California State University at Long Beach and

California State University at Los Angeles, beer pubs simi-
lar to the USF facility are being planned and may open by
year’s end. At the Long Beach campus, the pub will be
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The Anthropology/Geogra by Club will meet
Wednesday in C-203 (Geogra y lab) following the
Current Trends Colloguium, 5:15 to 5:30pm.
The group will make plans for projects for the bal-

ance of the year.
it .

The Ecology Club will meet tomorrow at 12:30 in
8-129. Everyone welcome, bring your lunch.

so
There will be an Interclub Council meeting Thurs-

day at 12:15 pm. in the College Union. Attendance is
mandatory Business to be considered include the
Mother’s Day Breakfast and introduction and ap-
proval of new clubs.

no
WARRIOR DAY EVENTS—There will be an open-

ing meeting forall concerned with the planning of
. events for Warridor Day ’76 tomorrow at 8:30 am. in

, the Student Union. Ifyouhave ideas but are unable to
attend, call the Student Union. Register your idea
with Kathy. 632-2415.

00
The Wilderness Clubis showing a film Tuesday“in

0102 at 7 p.m. with representatives from Friends of
, the River on hand to answer questions about includ-
ing Stanislaus Riverin the Wild and Scenic Rivers
Act. A new bill to this end is being sponsored by Sen.
Peter Behr, a leading conservationist.

loo
CSCS and Modesto City Schools are sponsoring an

In-School Youth Employment Program for econom-
ically disadvantaged students who meet established
income guidelines and are less than22 years old. This
is a federally funded project.

Students who are interested may see Mike Huston
in the Financial Aids office from 9 to. 12 p.m. on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

_l-i-i-l-é-‘--i-i---!--'-l-..-€-

Colleges awash“in beer- CSCS remains dry
located'in the snack bararea. Atthe Los Angeles campus,a
section of the student coffee shop will be set aside for the
sale ofseer tostudents21andoven .
“We will be very careful about

rier,” said June Elliot, associated students’ recording sec-
retary at CSULA. “We wouldn’t want to lose the beer lis-
cense/we worked hard to get.”
The trend toward alcohol consumption on campus rims

counter to concern about growing alcoholismamong youth.
Just" last November, ~ the National Institute of Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism released a servey indicating that 28
percent of underage imbibers are problem drinkers.

But, according to William Locklear, UCLA’s dean of
housing services, “Onereason for our'changing the policy
for undergraduates in the residence halls is that there are 5
or 10 percent of these undergraduates who are of age. We
are trying to give them the benefit of the law.”
CSCS Student President Eric LaJoure doesn’t foresee

any problems with beer on campus.

LaJoure cites a study compiled by the state college sys-
tem which reported a decrease in drink-related crimes on
campuses that allow beer.
“The license we’ve applied for will allow people under 21

in the establishment, but not allow them to drink.” Three—
fourths of the students on campus are 21 or over, said
LaJoure.

If a license is obtained from the state Alcohol Beverage
Control agency, the beer will be served in Mom’s. The
license applicant, Larry Rumbeck, says the beer would
cost 40 cents for a 12 ounce cup.
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; By Richard Hernandez
, There’s a little bit of Ben-
zene in all of us.
And atCSCS there is a

science club known as the
Benzene Ring."
The club derived its name

, from a chemical compound,
Benzene, a six-member
carbon ring which forms a
hexagon structure with
hydrogen atoms protruding
outward, and energetic
electrons dancing above
and below its planerThis
group of atoms is found in
living as well as nonliving
systems. '
The Benzene Ring cam-

pus club is’made up of 20
science clubmembers. Of-

N'.O.W.
Rape Task

0 Force

ON CALI.

24 HOURS
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Our Biggest G.E. Sale of the Year
Save Now on 'l'.lI. & Appliances! _.

o 'C|ick-In’ UHF Tuning
7. Pro-Set VHF Fine Tuning
0 Daylight Bright PictureTube

Benzene Fling ;
~ ficers areJeffrey Harris,
president; Jim Morrison, ’
vice-president; Duane Per- ’
cox, treasurer; and Ron
Nordfelt, I.C.C. Represen-
tative. —

The Benzene Ring ac-
tivities include two large
parties: the Warrior Day
festival and a grand party
at the close of each school
year. Lectures by guests
specializing, in various
fields of science are also ar-
ranged by the club.

The club is open to anyone
interested in the field of sci-
ence. Anybody interested
should contact Jeffrey Har-
ms.
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0 100% Solid State ‘Energy-
Saver' Chassis

is $1499!»
Stand s19M05 Optional extra ' XA 4217 BN

High impact plastic cabinet with
brown finish and rosewood grained

  

finish on trim strip 84 speaker grille

    Since 1921
Market Off W. Main .

, . Turlock 632-3983

Open Thurs. Till 9...Terms- Available
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C(Gas_ “All
By Jose Tovar

At the sound of “go” a
poised group of students

' kick as high as their heads.
In unison there follows a
thrust punch. \
“Exhaleas you kick,” the

head coach instructs.
“Focus attack number. 1, '

go” is heard and what ap—I
pearstobewhite uniformed
monk—s again execute as
one. The group kicks and
thrusts toward the east wall
and is about to advance
through the wall when
“stop-turn around” is
heard. ‘

This scene is from a War-
riorkarate training session.
Head Coach Glenn Hoyen

is training the CSCS karate
. team. He holds a black belt

and teaches the Okinawa-
Te system.

In class Hoyen stresses
discipline-attention, and
practical application of ka-

' rate. “Perfection is a mat-
ter of discipline and train-
ing, but anyone can lose a
match, evenLI’l he said.
" Okinawa-Te (“hand of
Okinawa”) is a martial art

' developed by the natives
when Japan invaded
Okinawa (5th century
A.D.). The resistance then
trained secretly with
Chinese kung—fu masters.
They improvised a martial
systemthatistwo—thirds of-
fense and one-third defen-
m've moves
Karate (a Japanese

term) evolved from the
Okinawa-Te system in 18th
century Japan when this
martial art was adopted.
Today karate tournaments

in Japan draw as much
spectator interest as foot-
ball does here.

, Inthiscountrykaratehas
hadparticular appealintbe
last ten years. It has be-
come as popular as tennis.
It is a sport that requires
and helps the participant
develop speed, strength,
stamina and power.
“Karate as used by

laymen referstoanypunch-
ing and kicking fighting
system,” Hoyen said. “The
average individual could
earnablackbeltintwoand

_halj telegram, if he
trainedthreedaysaweek."
Contrary to this concept,

recent years have shown a

proliferation of black belts
"and abuse, of the ranking
system, Hoyen said. Com;
mercialism has invaded

Golfers swing into ch *
By Donna Pierce

Predicting a third or
fourth place finish in their
first year of competition in
the Far Western Confer-
ence Coach Jim Hanny of
the CSCS golfteam citedthe
strength of five returning
golfers and considerable"
help from four junior col-
lege transfers. Those, re-

turning are Paul Strand,
Doug Kyler of Turlock,
Alan Webber of Mod‘eSto,
IotzieGeyger of Chile and «
Doug Campbellfof’li‘ullere
ton. Transferring from El
Camino College which
finished third in the nation —

in golf are Ben Hobe and
Ken Partridge. From Mira
Costa College is Dan Carroll

Voter registration
A voter registration drive

willbeginoncampus March
22.
The drive is being or-

ganized by CSCS student
Dale Parkinson.
Parkinson hopes to get

help from the student gov-
ernment, campus political

Adair featured
Ken Adair, Chief Justice

of the Student Court, will be
featured in the May “Good-
bye to Seniors” issrie of The
Forensic, national
magazine ofPi Kappa Delta
Forensic society.

Adairgis the "resident and

‘J

vculatiop of around 50,000. .

‘ apparel for am. and tins-case...-

clubs, the general student
body and local Turlock-
clubs.
People interested in be-‘

coming Stanislaus County
Registration Deputy Regis-
trars can contact Parkinson
through the Signal office or'
at his home - 634-3787.

a four-year member of the
California Chi chapter at
CSCS. Two other seniors
have been selected to share
the honor with him.

The magazine has a cir?

  
  

    

  

   
 

 

, and from second-ranked
College of Sequoias is Dan
Lisle. ,, "

‘ The team, to-begin con- ,

ference play in April, has a
record of one win against.
Merced College and two
losses against MJC and
Fresno State. In a ten-team
tournament at Chico the
Warriors finished in fifth
place well ahead ofthe last
five teams.

CSCS Will host a seven-
team tournament next
weekend atthe Turlock

. Country Club and should
have a preview of the con-
ference season as four of
those teams are in the FWC.

' 00 000 ooooooo'v'oooo 00; IIIXXIIIIIIIIIII

Field house schedule
Cal State’s fieldhouse will be open daily for a. variety of
sports. Here they are:

used.
aarcooo'o"'lol¢0000l¢l¢4¢0000¢¢000000'

Monday (7-10 pm) -- Badminton

Friday (7-10 pm) - Volleyball
Saturday (1-5 pm) - Volleyball and Basketball
Sunday (1-5 pm) — Basketball
Sunday (7-10 pm) — Dorm Recreation Night

77 Daily (2—5 pm) - Weight training room open. .
These programs are for Cal State stuuents and needtohe

p, choke, sob) ,
and transformed karate.
The .Warrior team is

ready to compete against
local karate studios or col-
lege teams. But so far no
one has accepted the invita-
tion. For this reason the inf
structor is annoyedwith
local studio heads. They
seem afraid to spar with his
team. Their reluctance to
establish athletic interac-
tion shows that either they
ignore or disregard the
martial arts code, Hoyen
said. '
Hoyen sums up the impli-

cations of commercializa—
tion as follows: Many
studios (in particular the .
local ones) do not teach an
authentic karate school.
Most schools do not em-
phasize practical applica-
tion or good fighting skills.
A student taught flashy
moves and, kicks could be
almost helpless if attacked,
on the street.
The Warrior karate team

will hold a three hour exhibf
ition program in March or
April. There will be admis~
sion charge. Possible oppo-
nents are Long. Beach, UC,
Riverside, Berkeley, Chico
State and the University of
mPm. _ we”: a L 5.3 ,

This competition involves

semi-contact. There are ,
specifi'crules. Thegoal is to
prevent injuries, while
maintaining a practical
method and clean sport.
The brutality element and
sensational circus atmos-v '
phere associated with tele-
vised martial arts promo— ,
tion is to be removed.
For fall 76, beginning ka-

rate will be offered. Also a
classroom course, with
films shown, may be of-
fered. Also a women’s self-
defense class if enough stu-
dents sign up.
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COVENTRY
GARDENS ‘ .
Two swimming pools

, 2 bedrooms, 11/2 baths, $165

950W. Zeering Rd., Turlock, Calif. 95380
(formerly Warrior Village)

(532-5000)   
 


